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* f Toronto World./ TM KCUY-SPRINGFIELD
SOLID RDOIIt* CARRIAGE TIRETWANTED—A YOUNG MAN

who hu had two or three year»* experience in first" 
elan butiRMt office; ant be food penman and 
quick at figuree- This lean excellent epportnalty 
for one powealn* buai.ea talent to work ont of
■ - ' i*Vr«iAbSiTcaApp,rbT

S> Victoria Street

The tire that laeta. Not only gives the gresl- 
eat comfert, bat the longest wear.

m THE EÜTTA PERCHA t RU3BER MF6. CO.
letter. of Toronto, Limited,ueerreo ! f

On Trains Five Cents.>■ 14 PAGES. FRIDAY MORNING MAY 10 1907 ONE CENTStrong winds; a few showers, taming 
cooler again at night. 14 PAGESPROBSiTHURSDAYS MAY » 27TH YEAR

BOTH NEEDED. OUTBREAK INTORONTO AN (5SC .ITlor 8.95
r6.00 WHERE MONTREAL HAS ADVANTAGE

IS NECESSARY TO GROWTH V
f, •j, Bands of Rustics Are Arming and 

There is Every Indication of 
Coming Revolt—To Pre

vent Sedition,

Given Credit"for Having Prevented 
Collision Between Australian 

Premier and Home 
Government.

rfb.\ -
Harbor Acceramodatlen for Sea. 

going Vessel»
Reach Head of the Lakes 
Should Be One Atm of City 
Buildees.

HAYWOOD TRIAL PUT 
OVER TILL NEXT WEEK

4Which Can
x'aw.

1
(Canadlan Associated. Press Cable.)

LONDON, May 9.—As the conference, 
of premiers draws 'to a close one thing, 
emerges from the obscurity which 
the semi-privacy has cast'over Its pro
ceedings and that is the iyeat influence 
which Laurier has wielded over its de-

« ^ere is to be ,a (Mar Canada. ------------- , KyT’the prtlX^wH^TS
end there is reason to believe that BOISE, Idaho Mav 9__wilMa-m n to be observed that Deacon first and
majority of us will live, to see 25,000,000 ' ‘ y ' ' then Lloyd-George succumbed to his
»>»oDie in this Dominion, there must ay* cod, the first of the alleged parti- pressure on the question of the tax on
v , - „mrya,rahl#. with “P-anta In the .conspiracy of revenge by foreign imports for the purposes of the*“ N,w $T5S,S. **“ » U» •—«- w l2Bsr.tiT.r,S„& ar

te Judse by y-bbL by, h*>- Stomiebb,^ wes trallan premier unexpectedly brought
^ “P»” forward But apart from this, the

Wood °r MS *fe to~alay’ 1>e'rore Judge j whole trend of the debates on other
rv™,», , ... . ... phases of the preference clearly indl-

Lfor sta,te and prisoner en- Catés that between the ardent Deakin 
t a topmun once upon the exa-m-lna-Uon of'and the fiery Jameson on one side and 
fxx- «h.6” .and steadUy at the task the immovable representative of the 

? tL0^TS- No talesmen were ac- home govertimetn on the other Laurlejr 
cep-ted as jurors, but • substantial pro- acted as a buffer, preventing any pos- 

vYas ,maàe' ai,d the Indications sibility of an unfortunate collision. 1 
are that a jury may be obtained by the Cause of Discord.

. .v X-, , Winston Churchill on Tuesday 0*9»
*5?* was a htoit at differences which have not 

tu re ^Wk,e; ILs <ÿlef appeared in the sub-edited daily , re
in absence of crowds or de- ports, when he said that the

~ At., no kmf _ w»* the question had been the apple _____
th?rtpo^ more than half filled and in thé conference. Perhaps when thé

forming the courthouse full report of the proceedings is pub- 
contained not a single loiterer. lished the proper Importance will be

Haywood was brought to the court- given all round to Laurier’s statessnan- 
room in the morning. He found his j like clearsightedness in recaentWfc- 
fendly seated to the right of his seat, that nothing could be done with !the
in front of which were his counsel. He government in the direction of fëti*)-
aewoted more attention to his youngest roclty and, acting with due suavity, in 
daughter than to anyone else. accordance with that recognition. His

The questioning by the defence took interposition between the heads of 
a much wider range than that by the eager preferentlalists and the frèrtradé 
sta,te. It dealt with the possible effect wall behind which the present British 
upon the minds of aksmen of the leter governments rests will,possibly be of 
of President Roosevelt, in calling Hay- untold benefit to future relationships, 
wood and his -associates “urd-cri sable Another point may be made clear, 
citizens”; the sneeohesr In Idaho of Not only the conference itself, but the 
Secretary Taft, the message of Gov- public speeches of Deakin, Laurier and 
error Gooding to the legislature: the the other premiers have given tm- 
speech in Bo's», of Senator Hsyburn, fnense impetus to the movement to- 
and the action <jf the Idaho legislature wards reciprocity here. Three months 
in app-ropriatMtor money for the prose- ago the movement, according 
cutlon of the three prisoners. Liberal press,'was not only “dead, but

The talesmen all swore that they had damned.” To-day it is admitted that 
no; been influenced by President Rooe«- the colonial preference is the main is- 
velt's letter or speeches of other offl- sue in party politics, 
rials, national or state. A majority Deakln’s Resolution,
of them S3 Id they were Republicans. To-day the precise Is a lengthy- one 

The, chief concern of the?counsel- for Deaktn opened by proposing a résolu
tif -slate was the men's attitude to- tlon recommend!» that an gttier to 
ward circumstantial evidence; the ef- ’t-rorlde funds for developing trade, 
feet of the manner In which the ml- and commerce and means 5 
®°tier and his companions were brought -muntcatkio and transport within the 

Colorador the views as to _the empire, a duty of one per cent, upon 
death penalty for murder to the first jjy foreign import* should- be levle-L. 
degree, and union labor. Thev a .so OT ^ equivalent contribution made by 
questioned each talesman as to his ac- each of tie legislatures, and that af- 
oualntance with the murdered gorer- ter consultation between their repré-, 
T,or- sen-tatlves In conference e

fund should be devoted to co-dperative 
projects approved by legislatures af
fected wit tithe general purpose of 
nosterlng the " Industrial forces of the 
empire so as to promote Its growth 
and unity.

Premier Deakin stated that the re
fusal by the home government of a 
preference by way Of tariff arrange
ment had to be ' “most definitely” re
corded, but they -had been given to 
•understand that -the home 
favored other
siifch as the esitahLiih-ment of facilities 
of Intercourse arid Increase Imperial 
-trade. He maintained that It was of 
Importance first to create a fund, and 
-urged -that the principle of self-govern
ment would be in no way Infringed by 
his resolution.

-LAHORE, British India, May 9.— 
Everything seems to point -to the Im
minence of a native outbreak here,and 
the authorities are taking all the steps 
posslbl-e to suppress It -by ■ force of 
arms. The political unrest Is hourly 
assuming graver proportions. Band» 
of stalwart rustics armed with blud
geons, who have been nlieted by the 
-leaders of the sadl-tion, are crowding 
Into the native city, and troops of all 
arms and bodies of police, mounted 
and dismounted, are being drafted In
to the City of .Lahore from ail parts 
of the province. The fortifications of 
Lahore have been subject to a special 
ti speot-lon and the artillerymen have 
-been reinforced.

The lleutena-tot-govemor of. the Pun
jab, Sir Dinzel Ibbetson, Is taking ac
tive -measures to circumvent any pos
sible outbreak. He has. Issued a pro
clamation prohibiting meetings of 
every kind and solemnly warning the 
public not to attend any assemblages 
under pain of severe punishment. In 
addition the lieutenant-governor has 
struck at the root of the revo-lutlonary 
movement by -causing the arrest this 
afternoon of a prominent lawyer, Laj- 
ipatrui, who practised .In the chief cour» 
of -the Punjab, and -wiho was -the -léad- 
er, financier arid organizer of most ■ 
of -the seditious demo-nstratione and 
,i-evohitdonary riots in the Punjab. Im
mediately, after being -taken Into cus
tody Lajpatrol was deported to an
other province. H:ls arrest caused a 
profound sensation among the H-lnduet 
-who hitherto had believed -that the au
thorities would not dare to take such 
drastic action. Another revolutionary 
leader, for whose arrest a warrant 
has been Issued, received an intima
tion of the action taken by the au
thorities, escaped from Lahore and 1» 
now hldtng-

Panel Exhausted and Not One 
Talesman Secured — Everything 

Orderly About Court House.

MANY ADVERSE INfLIENCES 
BIT THEY CAN BE OVERCOME |
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1i Chicago, or even
if we are -JP* _ ,
otiK-d In thri um-vt-d ' k-tSDttiS, will not bJ 
« est of Lake Superior. 
obvious -that the two title» now 
Iw.-u will 1-eng main.-ain titteur _advan- 
tjge at pre-senc 
ana

illindeed, It Is 
in tile

?tjge at p-re^enc, these two—Torch-to 
M-cn-tr-eal—are side by eld-e.

Both ore at. presan-t expanding en
ormously, but forces ore at Work which 

, pitl fair to make Montreal dk-tlnctly 
Che metrcpalls of Greater Canada. The 
natural advarj.iages appear to be. with 
Toron-L-'j. There Is not reason why she 
cannot .become a port of call for ocean 

acid a too because cme or -the

>

r-e
w

a.
preference 
of discord

steaimers, -----
groa-t harbors tot vus. inland seas. No 
city cam become great on this conti
nent which does not command either 
foreign cr i-nia-r.-i shipping. That city 
city should become supremely great 
-which is able to han-iUe both.

It is the misfortune 
that, in order to develop as an 
port, she must shut herself off from 
access to the trade upon -the great 
lakes—a trade so vast and Important 
that tew. of us can at ell comprehend 
Its possibilities. We are accustomed 
to think of the Suez Canal as a mlg- 

- nifl-oen-t worp, an dto 1-oo-k upon the 
Mediterranean as the main highway of 
the commercial world, yet -the Suez 

the can-ale at

i jp/ ' - N*Tf CC* #

tbwgfcg 
\'zy^ ‘U>bWŸ 5

o£. Montreal 
ocen ^AMTEJ> HCBE.

NO TRESPASSING ’•
.A.BECK-

t

l i\

X. t
nd have Just been 
enough as , it is, 

j. But—well, we
Old Man Ontario : 11 Well, he*» earnei a beliday, but I hope he’s leavin’ semeoae in charge who

can use both a hoe and a pun." ^Canal, compared to 
Sa-ult Ste. Marie, is a mere toy. and 
the traffic going thru 1-t Is a mere ba
gatelle. __

It i spoeaible for Tcronto, if she has 
a square deal, to far surpass her rival, 
because it will be in her. power to re
ceive and distribute both tha shipping 

• from over seas and even the greater 
shipping from the great lakes- That 
seaport is best, as. a rule, whieiv is 
furthest from the sea,, or. In other 
wmrda. Is nearest to the centre of popu
lation. - It la evident that Toronto 
could Ve a better and more conveni
ent distributing poln-t for ocean ship
ping thin Montreal, because H is near
er the/great west, and .also because 

ft édlètri touting poln for a vast 
tlon, which will (Increase e* 

only in n-umtoens, but also In Its capa
city for consti moti-np.

Part the Railways Play.
Ontario ?s à batter 

Quebec, 
leu-s and
populat-lon and wealth is eo distri
buted that its demands err-e larger. 
Moreover, the Provlitee of On-torio and 
the people of Toronto discovered and 
opened up a vast country to -the worth, 
teaming with wealth hey on dthe wild
est dreams of avarice and destined to 
contain a population making money 

? fs»t end so end In g money freely and 
dependent for » lmcst everything upon 
what Is shipped to t&e-m.

I,t I* evod-îint ttoe-t if -Mi-n-treal is to 
' pass Toronto and become the metropo

lis of Canada. It can only be".accom
plished by the coin-summation ôf what 

• now appears to be a well settled plan, 
e-nrri'--eared and manipulated bv tre
mendous financial forces and ability. 
That plan Is to stop all ocen narlga- 
tt-'n at Montreal. and to seize for 
Mc-r-frcal the n--rt;h c-untry opened up 
by this provl-noe. and to make Mont
real the great entrepot for the Ncr-th- 
Wes-t.

With the legitimate devilorment of 
Montreal, the non tie of Toronto

8 VISITED PRISON FARM 
CONVICTS KEPT EMPLDYEO

LORO'S DAY ALLIANCE 
WANTS WHITNEY TO ACT

ORUC TRUST MUST NOW 
QUIT DOINC BUSINESS

to theids ? ARIOTS) IN BENGAL.will fix the price g ÇA-LCUTTA, May 9.—Serions rioting 
has broken out In East Bengal, 
band of two •thousand Da volts looted 
the bazaar at Dewanganj, burned 
down aonje adjacent vlllagee, and set 
qfire -to the own of Torakando, tan 
;n;Ue»MÎrom Nasirabad, capital of My- 

nsS-gh dlf lrict.
^ ' Many of the rioters were arrested.

to-morrow. A

'Ûta, con-' 
dei; five 
nd gun- 
he beat 
the cur- 
mers oe 
regular 

hureday.

Calls AttgitiAHo Vielatiçns »f-Act 
and Wants Tésf€êsa? v 

Made.

Toronto Deputation to Cleveland 
Say System Works Satis

factorily.

Enjoined by United States Circuit 
Court From Continuing Any 

of Its Operations.
8.95 com ma

V
“PEDLAR” PALMER GUILTY.It is

poo I .
Preliminary Trial Holds That He Com

mitted Murder.r
Dr. Bruce Smith, dinspect-or of pri- 

sens anti charities, returned yester
day from Cleveland, O.. where he had 
accompanied Mayor Qoatswou'th and 
Piroperty Oo-mmiesioner Hama on a 
trip to .-.r.ipect the -new sy-i-cem of deal
ing with convicts, which Cleveland has 
au,jpted, and which to reported to be 
workl-nig ad-mlrably.

The T-aronito delegation, visited Cleve- 
lanii'-s farm colony amid were greatly 
impreeeed by the manner In whlcn 
prts-oniers were treated. . They have 
fresh all- a-nd healthy word in ad-il- 
tiom to the best moral influences, and 
aivho the ccion-y has only been In ex
istence fenr three

DAY. INDIAXAJOLIS, Ind., May 9.—The 
so-called “Drug Trii-st” was F-enpstu- 
a-lly enjoined to-day 'from con-tin uing 
its operations by the en-t-erlng of a de
cree tn thé United States cl-ro-ult court 
for the district of Indiana on tlhe.com- 
p.aint of the United States govern
ment'" filed by Joseph B. Keal-.n-g, U-n-.it- 
ed States district .attorney.

The 9Ï defendants, who are the menn- 
-tiera, af-ftcers, directors, agents and 
attomeye of. t-he National AsEiocla-t-lcin 
of Retail Druggists, the National 
Wholesale Druggist s' Aissocl-atlom, Tri- 

Proprietors, “Blacklist fflar.-u- 
facth-rens," "Direct COattacit Proprie
tor®,....... Wholesale Contract Proprie
tors,” and Charles C. Bombarjgh, are 
perpetually enjoined from com-bl-h-lng 
and conaplrtng to restrain -trade -In 
drugs, fix prices by agreement, black
list retailers wh-o cu-t prices, or to 
refuse to sell to am y retailers on equal 
terms. AH .puibUtcati-on, of blacklist's 
la forblddm, and all contracts and 
agreements covered by -the changes are 
declared void.

common Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, general sec
retary of the Lard's Day Alliance, and 
Rev. T. Albert Moorer: assistant secre
tary for Western Canada,,/ waited on 
Premier Whitney yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of bringing to his at
tention a number of violations of the 
Sabbati^ which they think should be 
made test cases.

Mr. Whitney, while In sympathy with 
a perfectly restful Sunday, could not 
p-ro-mfc-e that the government "would 
authorize any action, outride of the 
jurisdiction of the government.

It Is probable, however, that a num
ber of suits will be brought against 
Sabbath-breakers in the near future, 
and whether they are successful or not, 
the alliance is determined to fight to 
the bitter end every attempt to violate 
Sunday.

Their examination brought out that 
certain labor and sod a Matte papers are 
brine distributed free cf charge In -parts 
of Ada County.

market than 
This province is more p-o-pu- 

m-o-rs wealthy .and bo-t-h
LONDON, May 9.—A verdict of nyub- 

der was returned in the Croydon Po
lice Court -to-day against Pedlar Pal
mer, the English pugilist, who, it is 
alleged, killed a -man homed Robert 
Cheat on April 24. by bearing him whtl-a 
they were- returning from the races in a 
railroad car.

When Palmer heard the decision he 
shrieked loudly ainji fainted in the dock. 
Hj-s wife ami sister, who were in the 
court, also created a scene. Thev had 
to be carried, screaming, from the 
ream.

I The prisoner was formally commit
ted for trial at the central criminal 
court-.

«SS9Ï SECOND STRIKE AVERTED 
OF TORONTO ENGINEERSrs’ Hardware

government 
means of preferre-ce,be pleased ta furnish 

on hardware suitable 
:s of buildings. Let uj 
specifications.

Pet-Skilled Men Brought From Eng
land Ready to Join Demand 

for Closed Shop.

-the resultsyears,
have been so splendid that the Cleve
land people are wil-Hmg to swear by i-t- 
The fa-rm ooœtlsla of 2000 acr-as, about 
ten mll-es from the city and some ten 
miles further out 1» a farm of 285 

where -homeless and friendless

Division Unfair.
WILL PAY $11,000 A YEAR.EWIS & SON, Lloyd-George said -t-here would te 

-more to be said for the scheme if tihe 
fund was to be applied to Imperial 
defence. He felt it difficult to regard 
the -resolution as a businesslike pro- 
poetitan. On Import figures for 1905 
the duty would involve an approximate 
contribution fr-om the United Kingdom 
of £4,500,000, while the contribution 
from Australia would be only £100,000, 
from New Zealand £200,000, from Can
ada £400,000, Newfoundland £50,000, 
Cape Ool-omy £40,000, and- Natal £25,000. 
Thus the United Kingdom would pay 
£7 1-2 for every £1 paid by all the 
self-governing colonies together. The 
resolution at any rate served to show 
wthat proportion of cost the preferen
tial -treatment should!, in Deakln’s 
opinion, be borne by the mother coun
try and the self-governing colonies re
spectively. The scheme was also un
fair between the colonies themselves, 
as Canada would be paying four times 
as -much as Australia, altho -her popu
lation was 5.7 militons to Australia’s 
4.000,000. He also maintained that it 
would be unisati-s-fac tory -to raise a fund 

I and then to consider cm what It should 
be spent.

CANADA CAN BE NEUTRAL acres,
■boys a.re oared for and trained up to 
be respectable citizens. A further 
part of the sohsme -is -the juvenile 
court, which w-as cs-bahlished In Cleve
land three years ago.

The whole system Works harmoni
ously, and Dr. Smith, after a tihoro in- 
vestlgari-on, came away with the lm- 
presricn. that -1-t would be -to the ad
vantage of Toro-nto -to cc-py many of its 
ideas. The prabattan system Is a por
tion of the -plan and thé criminal re
cords of Ohito. c-r rather of the. dis
tricts where thl-s plan is In force, have 
decr-i-te'-d to grSj-tly in t-he past two 
or -tihree years, that those who are fol
lowing the trend of events cannot -but 
think -that the new system Is to be cre
dited with the Improvement-

At any rate Cleveland would have no
thing else now, and it to very li-kely 
that the mayor will -repart a reco-m- 
•memtiatlon -before long for the adoption 
of a like -system In this city.

A second strike of the photo engrav
ers employed in the Toronto Engraving 
Company has been averted.

A walk-out was planned for this 
morning, but upon the advice of execu
tive members, the men decided to hold 
off at least until June 1, when an en
deavor may be made to induce the 
company to concede a closed Whop.

This will be simultaneous with the 
action of the allied printing trades for 
improved conditions.

In the meantime an effort will be 
made to Induce certain newspapers who 
are affiliated with the American Typo- 
thetae Association to get their work 
done In union shops on -he strength of 
an agreement, which the photo engrav
ers have with the Typot-hatae Associa
tion.

At a mass meeting1 of the painters 
and decorators last night it was dt- 
c-id-ed to send a communication to the 
employers, asking for a conference to 
consider the wage question and the es
tablishment of an agreement.

-Mayor Coatsworth is taking a keen 
Interest in the plumbers' situation, and 
promises o d-o all in his power to pre
vent a clash.

Manufacturers Life Asks G. A. 8<$m- 
erv|lje to Become Manager.LIMITSD. ,

it Victoria Sts . Toronti
In Case of War She Does Not Ap

prove Of.
MONTREAL, May 9—(Special.)—'W. 

T. Stead before the Canadian Club 
this evening stated that Sir Wilfrid 
had told him in London that it Great 
Britain ever undertook a war In which 
Canada ctoapprovtd, tile Dom-ln'on 
would have -t-he light to declare ber- 
eelf neutral. He thought the Domin
ion would -be a great factor for peace 
between -the United States and Eng
land.

G.A- Sc-mervllle, general, manager of - 
the Huron and Erie Loam Co., of Lon
don, Ont., was yesterday ee-ked by the 
board of directors of -the Manufactur
ers’ Life Is accepted the en-eniil mana- 
gerab'-p of -the l-i-tter company.

T-b9 official offer to Mr. Somerville 
It Is said that Mr. 

will receive a salary of

SUNDAY HOURS OF OPENING. ... , can
have no ouarrel. Thev will rejoice In 
the growth of Montreal, rs thev rejoice 
In the growth of Halifax, Winnipeg 
end Vancouver.

But the question to be. decided by 
the pec-ole of Toronto, and the neo-, 
pie of Ontario, Is this: Slba-ll Mont
real be unnaturally developed and 
Ewoddr-n h-1 cb-okine- Toronto?

Montreal’s Kind- Friends.
The railway compar es naturally de

al r< the longest poe-rible haul. Thev 
prefer the ocean port to be near to 
the . ocean, and therefore a-s fa.- as 
possible from the centre of pop-ilatloti. 
They do not desire to see the Interior 
of the country opened up by water
ways. for It is water competition which 
furnishes t-he only effective check upon 
their greed. Title C.P.R. and Vhe C.T.R. 
ere only too willing to build up Mon
treal at the expense of Toronto. W-lth 
Mentreal as an ocean sear-ort, there is 
more hauling for the railways to do. 
With ocean navigation stopped at 

-, Montreal, they are relieved from the 
greater Toronto, which, commanding 
both the ocean and the great lakes, 
would be in a position to dictate to 

• the" railways and to found a city rest
ing largely upon water trant-it'cn. 

These two great railway systems are 
» backed In this enterprise by two great 

financial powers—the Dominion govern
ment and the bank of the Dominion 
government, to wit. the Bank of Mont
real. The Dominion government has 
extended to the Montreal harbor a 
credit of $3,000,000. The minister - of 
marine and fisheries is a resident of 
Montréal, as was his predecessor. Is it 
an open secret- that the resources of the 
gove-nnr-.cnt are to be called upon with
out H-rhlt to develop the so-called “St. 
Lawrence route,” which meftns the St. 
Le wren re. eh st of Montreal.

Or» most i/tnbortant thi-pr therefore 
for Toronto to look Into is the bui'dlng 
up of the S-t, La-wren ce route f-om 
Montreal to Kingston. Another thing 
even more Important Is the b-utiding uio 
of. a harbor at Toronto. It '« humlli- 

- f* ting to reflect tha) the ha nbor of 
Toronto receives and ransmits les® 
eNnnlnp- than any ether -harbe- cn the 
Nr rth American continent. The T)o-

- T-tetou gtv-s R” neo non to Montreal, tan.-
.. . —n,-.— ff-1 1^ grudgingly handed out to Toronto,

an for President. T . ITrnre we find great ferries are to be
RK, May 8.—Tlve «Ut | OreratM from Ccbourg to Rochester,
story to -the effect -S| hunt. jt is

Ryan is as-pl-nanit ■ | thev can
f-rom the* T>owf***r* g* could not come In our harbor If loaded.

wM

SOPER
WHITE

Retail Druggists Deckle on Uniformity 
—Bowling Club.

Th-e druggist»’ section of the Retail 
Marchants’ Association at Its monthly 
meeting at the St. Charles Lar-t night 
decided on uniform hours for business 
on Sundays, 
will be open on Sunday during the 
following hou rs only : From 10.30 a.in. 
to 1 p.m.; 3 to 5 p.-m. and 7 to 9.30 P-m.

It was decided to form a bowling 
clu-b In connection with the section.

The section endorsed t/h-e propoiltion 
of t-he Dominion ' beard for the tn- 
ooqpitration In the department of trade 
and commerce of a bureau to -govern 
internal trade.

Delegates ,to t-he Ontario convention 
of the Retail Merchants’ Aacoc atlon 
ot Canada in Hamilton on July 3 and 4 
were appointed as follows: F. W. Mc
Lean and John Hargreaves.

R. W- McIntyre, vice-president, was 
in the chair.

was unn-n-lm-ct’-s.
Somerville 
$11.000 per year should he accept Che 
direction cf the big Life company.

A de-rpaite-h from London tes-t night - 
said that M-r. Som-erville would an- 

h'-s deototon civ Tuesday or"*

(
NEW ST. HELEN’S CHURCH. Hereafter drug- stores.

m <n^-uni2e
W'e&n'&sdiay of next week*

Property Purchased for $9000 at Dun- 
das and St. Clarens-Avenue.

Another addition to Tcrcn-to's hand- 
churches will soon be made. 

Father James Walsh ot

SIR JOSEPH WARD CAN’T COME.

Sir Joseph Ward, -premier of NeW 
Zealand, -has cabled J. (Iraha m Go-w, 
trade reoree-en-tatlve of New Zealand 
in Canada, that -he will be unable to 
visit Canada at th-'-s time.

Drink POIT HOPE PALE ALE at 
dinner and your doctor will see you 
seldom. -

so-me
Rev. -,... . ... „ „ . .

Helen’s Church has secured a fine lot 
at the north-east comer of Dund-ais- 
etreet amid St. Clarens-evepue, for his 
partoblo-ner-s.

The land cost about $9000, and it is 
their i-mtenitlcn -to erect a suit-able 
churc-h with acoc-mmodia-.-icn for about 
1000 war-shippers.

St.
PBOIALISTSI
OiLLOWI-NG DISEASES

The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street.

Laurier’s, Objections.
Laurier sail -it Was not d-eslraMe to 

-pass e-u-oh a resolution, Fte balleved 
that for any practi-cal s-chem-e for im
proving cable communication, naviga
tion, which would j tend -to produce 
-unity in the various colonies, would 
be prepared to vote money and that 
these sh-cuild be dealt with- on their 
merits. .

Ward opposed the idea, while Jame
son and Moor supported It. Bond op
posed it on the ground of Newfound
land’s position being a special one- 
Such duty as suggested was quite In- 
admlasable In their case.

Lloyd George said he did not wish 
the conference to Infer that -the gov
ernment's attitude towards the ideas 
contained in the resolution was -pure
ly negative, so he proposed an amend
ed resolution expressing the desirabil
ity of devising means for systematic 
consultation between representatives 
of the various parts of the empire to 
-further the objects in view.

Laurier again objected to Deakln’s 
scheme, pointing out that It -would be 
an absolute departure from -the doc
trine of conetitutlonal government to 
provide money in advance without 
voting It for a particular -purpose. He 
was not altogether in favor of Lloyd 
George’s amendment, and wished the- 
question to stand over.

To Be Considered Again.
Deakin thereupon agreed that the 

objects he had In view might proper
ly form a matter for a subsidiary con-

Conatipetlon 
Er-ilet*y—Fin 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseiaei 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 

• Br gbt’s Diseass 
varcocele 
Lott Manh#*d 
Salt Rheum

insomnia
Neuralgia
ie/dache
Tiabete*
-umbago

Dyspepsia
:tricture

Emissions

A WINNIPEG RAFFLES,
WHAT MAY BE.

NO. 19. Not Coed After 12 o'clock Noon May 20, 1907Insurance Company Clerk is Arrested 
for Seven Burglaries. FROST IN SASKATCHEWAN.•MONTREAL, May 9.—(Special.)— 

Robert Biokerdlke, M.P., says that 
Lord Strat-hcco-a and Mount Royal 
will probably be the next governor- 
general of -Canada.

-He also figures on Laurier for Can
ada's high commissioner, end Ayles- 
w-ertfa' to become premier.

ONE KliLED, SIXTY HURT

Spec al Disease» of Men
and Wom^n.

-«able, but It itpDW'lY'e'0<,d 
wo-ccuL aiimp for reP /•

and Toronto 
to 1 and 2 too-

WINNIPEG. May 9:—A young Eng
lishman named F. .Steiphens (alias 
Hawkins) was arrested to-night wit-h 
seven burglaries charged against him.

He Is a respectable looking young 
fellow, and had been employed as 
clerk in a leading life Insurance com
pany. -

At Neepawa, Man., an attempt to 
repeal • local option was defeated by 
163 to 172.

Fall of Thiffce Inches of Snow and 
Temperature Freezing.

MAPLE CREEK, Sack., May S,— 
(Special.)—There was a big snowstorm 
last night, about - three inches- of a 
fall. It was very cold this morning 
and - to-night, freezing hard.

Trip to London ^Ballot
Adelaide 

urs - 10 . 
mdays- 10 to l. mtmr
)PER and WHITE

Street, Toronto, Ontario THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE)
CHICAGO, May 9.—Mrs. Mary Miller 

was -killed and sixty other persons 
were injured to-day in a wreck on the 

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
road- at a crossing of that lime In, the 
southwestern part of t-hs cl-ty.

Oecar Hudson 66 Company, Chartsrad 
Accountants. 5 King West. fld. a78 dmtorollmcn-ts, and la-tor 1 

of the personal StuardJ 
He fought altogether 

ent flags. ■

-
OCEAN PASSAGE AT PREMIUM. ForPROSPECTIVE KNIGHTS.
MONTREAL. M-oy 9.—(Special.)— 

Passenger business of this port will 
read! record proportion,s during this 
season. The big passenger carrying 
offices tell stories of ships already fill
ed tq capacity for ten weeks. I-n some 
1 r-st.auces the capacity for second and 
third-class possen-gers has -been re
served as far ahead as August.

MONTREAL, May 9.—(Special.)—It 
is stated -here that Chief Justice Fitz
patrick of the supreme court of Can
ada and Chief Justice Tachereau of 
the- court of appeals will be knighted 
on Victoria Day.

CORBY GOING TO ENGLAND. District No. Addressr Drinking or. Train.
8—-DTON. Del.,May 

n railroad trains in J 
ime. The first arrertj 
-assed by the last le* 
it log- -til ls p ractice .

when two well-arere 
Ihes-ter, Fa., were ^ 
1 costs.

BELLEVILLE, May 9.—H. Corby. 
ex-M.P., of this city will, with his 
family, leave for England-shortly. He 
will take with him his own auto and County. City

■chauffeur. When fully filled oat and received at The World Office by mail 
er otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date» Void if name voted for has not teen 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being: received by The World.

Hub Hotel, cor.Yor ge and Alice S t. 
Remodelea under new management 
Ftrst-cl ess bu lness men

managerm
____ __ n‘# lu cb In

connection. W. J. D1 vidt-on Prop ed
Leg Broken on Grand btand.

Robert Myther. 31 Florence-street, an 
employe of the Hamilton Bridge Works,! . ... _.

-was Injured, on the new grand-stand at Your Wedding Flowe,rs.
the exhibition grounds yesterday morn- j. See Jennings’ roses;, beautiful blooms 
tng. A girder fed on him, breaking or. long - tiff stems. 123 West King- ! 
his leg. He was removed to tile West- street. Phones Main 7210 and Park 
cm Hospital 1637.

,. -
Chief Justice to Officiate.

MONTREAL. May 9.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Oftor’.es Fitzpatrick, chief Justice 
of the supreme court, and administra
tor, w.ii: 1 unveil the Rtrath-eona Horse 
imotra-memt in Dominion Square on 
Victoria Day.

I

--"U*- l-n Toronto, but w^ile 
float ci out embtv th-ev

Continued on Page 7- 135
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